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inXware is a family of products that promotes CRM by linking Adagio accounting 
customers, sales history and product information into popular contact manager 
and CRM packages like GoldMine®.

linXsync: Data sharing and integration
Maps customer information to CRM fields with an easy to use mapping tool•	

Synchronizes mapped accounting data and detail sales history with all popular schedulers for auto-•	
matic and unattended updates

Promotes a prospect to a customer directly to the accounting system with bi-directional updating•	

linXsales: Customer preferences and buying patterns
Queries and Graphs sales history by different criteria for the selected customer•	

Drill-down to customer information and sales details from resulting query results with option to send •	
to Excel for further analysis

Sorts and Totals selected information on dollar amount and quantity•	

Displays many additional invoice detail fields (Purchase Order, salesperson, ship to information)•	

Live Link to current order information when connected to the accounting system•	

linXorder: Makes Order Entry a Front Office function
Create new orders/quotations with part numbers and previous pricing from Sales History or enter new •	
items never sold to the customer

Secure the order by definable controls on pricing, terms, credit limit, and delinquency•	

Post the order to the accounting system•	

Direct printing of orders with unlimited number of forms.  Supports all printing destinations (email, •	
preview, printer, etc.)

  *** Also available as a separate product (linXorder Solo)

linXcollect: Live integration to Accounts Receivable Details and Aging
Selects and displays accounts receivable transactions and aging (invoices, payments) according to •	
user specified aging criteria in multiple viewing modes: Netted, Detailed, Payments only or Extended

Drill-down to sales details from invoices•	

Tracks accounts with the CRM functions like scheduled call backs, status updates, notes and activity History•	

Facilitates the generation of effective letters (e-mails, faxes) by providing detail accounts receivable •	
information to address specific collection criteria

*** Professional version also available (linXcollect Pro) with additional functionality (Promise tracking, enhanced reporting, collector 

productivity, third party assignment)


